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Abstract—This thesis aims to create specific and reliable Sake 

marketing in Hong Kong. The purpose of this article is to makes 
clear that problems hiding behind in a Sake (Rice wine, made in 
Japan). Sake boom in Hong Kong depend on the sales management 

expense. Hong Kong has rare sake handling in the world. Hong 
Kong is the world’s second county (in 2014) for Sake importing 
value from Japan. 1.829 billion JPY (15.9% in the world), 1613KL 
(9.9% in the world).i Moreover, anyone can purchase from the 
convenience store or supermarket even for local store not only from 
a foreign-affiliated supermarket. There are approximately 1,000 
Japanese restaurants in Hong Kong. About 40% traffic of the sake 
increased on the basis of entry compare to five years agoii (2007 to 

2011). Based on a field research, three points of following problems 
arises. 
1. Inappropriateness of the temperature management. (The 

problem is excessive cooling of Sake products) 
2. Method of offering Sake at restaurant or bar. (Affinity of the 

glass) 
3. The preservation period of the restaurant. (Desirable to offer 

much sake within three to six months after doing a bottle.) 

Especially, retail store (including supermarket) and low 
quality restaurants could handle high-quality food or public 
(low-price) food. However, the problems mentioned above 
were remarkable seen in these places. 

Therefore, appropriate management of sake in the retail stores and 
low quality restaurant is highly recommended to provide good 
quality of sake like in imported country.  

In other words, the stores should pay more attention to the 

management expense in order to avoid above mentioned problems. 
 

Keywords— Economics, Hong Kong, Japanese rice wine, 

Marketing, Sake. 

I. ABOUT THE SAKE 

HE first description of the sake brewing using malted rice 

mold is “Harima country topographical record” (713), 

clearest description of the liquor, recorded in “Engi 

Shiki”iii (900) the current manufacturing method established. 

According to Akiyama (1999), the rice becoming the raw 

materials came to Japan over Korea from China. Nishi (1996) 

suggests the East Asia area is a malted rice (Koji) cultural 

sphere. However, “distilled liquor” spreads in China, but not 

in Japan. In China, mainly raw powder and knead wheat flour 

stiffly into a dumpling form and wait for leaving 

approximately one month, and Rhizopus nigricans growing it 

naturally, made "malted rice". By contrast in Japan, inoculate 

steaming rice with “aspergillus flavus” inoculum and make 

“malted rice” in approximately two days. Is appropriate by 

difference between raw or steaming of main materials it that 

perform saccharification fermentation with bacteria each.  

December 2013, Japanese food was registered with UNESCO 
Intangible Cultural Heritage titled “Japanese traditional food 

culture”. iv  Japanese mind, which is the Japanese food 

assumed respect for nature the basis was suggested as a 

“consuetude” about the meals that embodied.  Sake is 

included as Japanese traditional food culture. Sake is brewed 

raw materials rice. v Classification of the brewage contained 

Beer and Wine, alcohol frequency is low, and fermentation 

methods are difference. Sake is a brew made with “parallel 

double fermentation” by the method that is rare in the world. 

The parallelism return fermentation ferments with 

“saccharification” at the same timevi. 
 

TABLE I 

TYPE OF FARMENTATION
vii
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TABLE 2−1 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE LIQUOR
viii

 

 
TABLE 2−2 

COMPOSITION OF SAKE, BEER AND WINE COMPARED 

 

According to the study of Musha (2015),ix mentioned Sake 
brew process. 1, Polished rice becoming the raw materials. 2, 

Make malted rice. Increase bacteria necessary for 

saccharification. 3, Make “Shubo” (yeast mash) becoming the 

starter of thefermentation. 4, Brewed “Shubo” (yeast mash) 

addition to malted rice, steaming water and clean water. 

Usually sake brews divides into three times and performs, and 

rice gradually ferment by through accumulation and become 

the sake。Sake structure needs high brewing technology. As a 

result, taste with the depth unlike other liquor of the world is 

completed. The taste expression of the sake is classified in 

four kinds. Sweet, Hot, Tanrei, Nojun. Tanrei (淡麗) refers to 

crispy and dry. Nojun (濃醇) is rich and heavy taste. The rice, 

raw materials performs work to remove protein and nature 

unlike edible rice. The water to use is classified in six kinds 

and removes a harmful ingredient. The quality of the water 

standard of the brewing water is established more strictly than 
tap water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
TABLE III 

MAKING SAKE
x
 

 

 
 

TABLE IV 

 DIFFERENCES IN FERMENTING METHODS FOR SAKE, BEER AND WINE
xi 

 
 

TABLE V 

WATER FOR SAKE MAKING
xii 
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II. SUMMARY OF HONG KONG 

Population: Approximately 7,170,000 (February, 2013).  

Main industry: finance business, immovable industry, tourism, 

trade business. GDP per parson: 285,146 Hong Kong dollars 

(36,765 US dollars).  
 

TABLE VI 

ALCOHOL DATA OF HONG KONG AND EXPORT OF SAKE FROM JAPAN
xiii 

     
   General condition of Hong Kong by Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs of Japan (2013) Ministry of Foreign Affairs were the 
following: xiv(1) The taxation system (16.5% of corporation 

taxes, personal income tax best tax rate 15%, capital gain, 

interest tax exemption) of the low rate is the characteristic of 

the Hong Kong economy, and build the position as the base of 

international finance and the distribution in transparent legal 

system and frugality of the common law (Britain and the 

United States method system) based on such an institutional 

social infrastructure. 

(2) In the manufacturing industry base, progress, a ratio of 

manufacturing industry among the GDP are approximately 

6% move to Mainland China by the early 1990s. Service 
industries such as trade, finance, real estate, sightseeing, 

circulation account for more than 90% of GDP. 

(3) The real GDP growth rate remained in 2.5% under the 

influence of an international finance crisis in 2008. With the 

favorable recovery of the China's economy, the Hong Kong 

economy gradually turned in a real GDP growth rate plus 

afterwards in the fourth-quarter in upswing, 2009. 

(4) Affected by a crisis in Europe, slump of the economy of 

the United States, the decline of the China's economy from 

2011, and, as for the real GDP growth rate of 2012, it became 

1.4%. 
   According to the investigation into Japan External Trade 

Organization (JETRO)(2011), the total sales was 5.1% of 

growth compared with the previous year for 83,960 million 

Hong Kong dollars (at approximately 881,500 million yen, at 

February, 2011, I convert it for 1 Hong Kong dollar 10.5 yen) 

for 2,010 years of the Hong Kong food service industry. The 

restaurant of approximately 11,000 stores (at January, 2011, 

the in best Hong Kong investigation) is in Hong Kong, and 

approximately 60% is a Chinese restaurant, and the Japanese 

restaurant did not reach 700 stores (at January, 2011, the 

JETRO Hong Kong investigation), but the Japanese 

restaurants increase to approximately 1,000 by the report of 
2013xv. 

 

III. FILED RESEARCH 

  April 2015, Visited two Japanese Supermarket and Local 

Supermarket for the filed survey in New Territories and 

Kowloon district, Hong Kong SAR China. thanks to 

cooperation by 真澄酒窖亞洲有限公司 (Cella MASUMI 

Asia Limited) company. Find three problems at the 
Supermarket. . 

1. Inappropriateness of the temperature management. (The 

problem is excessive cooling of Sake products) 

2. Method of the offer. (Affinity with the glass) 

3. Preservation period of the restaurant. (Desirable to offer 

much sake within three to six months after doing a bottle.) 

① Local store has such a low turnover of sake merchandise 

than that of above middle class stores, which old goods of 
sake remain on the shelf. (Before opening, drink within about 

ten months to one year of the production date is better)xvi  

② Effects of ultraviolet rays (fluorescent light in the 

supermarket) spoil the quality of sake.xvii 

IV. SURVEY RESULT 

1. Inappropriateness of the temperature management. (The 

problem is excessive cooling of Sake products) 

  According to the hearing survey, Restaurants serving Sake 

in Hong Kong, several restaurants are chilling Sake much. 

The Restaurants not provided at appropriate temperature. 
Some owner or chief with knowledge of the take care of Sake 

for keep quality and an offer at the suitable temperature in the 

high quality Japanese restaurant, high quality restaurant at the 

Hotels.xviii However, some restaurants exist which do not 

know well about the keep quality for Sake. Residents in Hong 

Kong people, enjoy the drink for the sake likes white wine, 

but the taste of sake can be easily degraded even a small 

change of the temperature. 

  At the sake section in Sogo, City Super (Japanese 

Department and Supermarket), exhibit explanations and 

catalogues in these store. However, there is little guidance at 
the local restaurant and it is entrusted to a guide of the 

provider side. 

  The type of “Ginjyo” suitable serving temperature is chilled 

(about 10-15℃) Acidity becomes sharp. The “Futsu-shu” 
(typical or ordinary sake) becomes easy to profit tastes 

“Umami” than brewing alcohol of rice by raising temperature 

(about 45-50℃). Not only said that merely temperature is 
different, but also difference emerges in a fragrance and taste 

by the temperature. This is caused by the little temperature 

changes that a name is attached to drinking temperature by 5 

degree celsius, aroma, fragrance and taste will change. 

However, this list of information is only advisory.xix The 

sense of the tongue of the person is multifarious. 

Consequently, personal liking for the taste. Therefore it is not 

the thing called "the absolute" in writing Table 8. 
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TABLE VIII 

SERVING TEMPERATURE OF SAKE. 

 
 

TABLE IX 

EFFECT OF SAKE CUP FORMS
xx

 

 

 

2.The method of the offer. (Affinity with the glass) 

Musha (2015) presented as the glass of Sake. Sake becomes 
factor to have an influence on the flavor by bottle and cup. 

For example, material and diameter of cup, change the sense 

of taste. As for the wide cup of the surface area, fragrance is 

easy to get wide. When I drink fresh liquor, we show an effect. 

As the wine glasses which got narrow of the taste can 

thoroughly enjoy fragrances well to be filled with a fragrance 

in a container.    At time, the hot sake uses thermal ceramics, 

and NOT warmed sake may change material by drinking 

temperature. Furthermore, the flow to the inside of mouths 

changes by the shape of the bottle and cup. The fragrance and 

the taste delicately change too. There is the pleasure to change 
the form of the container by a type of the liquor to drink.  

 

3. The preservation period of the restaurant. (Desirable to 

offer much sake within three to six months after doing a 

bottle.) 

①According to the hearing survey, sake distributor 

recommended that less than six months from products date is 

desirable selling at the supermarket. However, two stores at 

the field survey, products date of sake passed one year from 

the products date in the supermarket at Sha-tin and 

Yuen-Long, New territory district. Usually, most of refined 

sake does not have duty of the expiration date indication other 

than a special product. These answer by Japan External Trade 

Organization (2011) xxiwere as follows.  
“The expiration date labeling prescribed by the Food 

Sanitation Act can be omitted for liquor products, but liquor 

products requiring preservation precautions to be observed 

must be labeled with the expiration date and preservation 

precautions in accordance with the sake manufacturing 

method quality labeling standards and the code of fair 

competition. The Food Sanitation Act and Liquor Business 

Association Act do not require labeling of date of manufacture 

but require appropriate labeling of the type of alcohol for sake 

products to ensure smooth liquor trade and consumer benefits. 

These laws thus have labeling standards for manufacturing 
method and quality for sake products and require the labeling 

of the date of manufacture”. 

② According to Sakai brewing Co. Ltd., If sake assumes 

light (ultraviolet rays) and temperature (high temperature) a 

natural enemy, sake is exposed to light doing the coloration 

(yellowish-brown) by the action of ultraviolet rays relatively 

within a short time. More over, the fluorescent lamp emits 

ultraviolet rays, and, as for the Sake lighted up for a long time 
by the fluorescent lamp, quality may deteriorate. Takatsuka 
(1979) reported that Sake product of the paper pack, 

suggested that the interception characteristics of the light are 

superior to a glass bottlexxii. 

However, the paper pack of Sake products are usually low 

price, and bottle sales are major for the sake with the high 

added value. The sake produces a bad smell and flavor due to 

the sunlight when exposed to light and deteriorates quality. 

Especially, problem is temperature affects. Increase the risk 

for being exposed to high temperatures at the distribution 

process. Depends on quality of the Sake, (expect 

Temperature Term

5°C (41°F) Yuki-bie “snow
chill”

10°C (50°F) Hana-bie“flower
chill”

15°C (59°F) Ryo-bie
“refreshing chill”

20°C (68°F) Room
Temperature

35°C (95°F) Body
Temperature

45°C (113°F) Moderately
Warmed

50°C (122°F) Atsukan
“warmed”

Fragrance increases with
increase in temperature. Taste
feels comparatively sweet.

Fragrance becomes more
prominent. Balance of
sweetness, acidity and
bitterness improve in certain
kinds of sakes; flavor becomes
stronger.

Strength of fragrance
increases; smell of alcohol
becomes strong and
sweetness disappears; feeling
of stimulation is heightened.

Gekkeikan Sake Company, Ltd.
http://www.gekkeikan.co.jp/english/products/enjoying/temperatu
res.html

Characteristic
Fragrance is very light and a
dry taste becomes prominent.
Fragrance is subtle and the
acidity becomes more distinct.
Taste and fragrance are well-
balanced.

Natural sense of flavor and
taste inherent in sake can be
enjoyed; total effect is mild.
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unpasteurized sake) product life cycle (quality maintenance 

period) is around eight months by the management that but is 

less than 25 degrees Celsius in the sake except the pure 

alcoholic drink. When temperature is less than 20 degrees 

Celsius, stability of the sake quality is anticipated for 

approximately one year. Preservation at the place beyond 30 

degrees Celsius, Sake quality maintenance period will only 

for 2-3 months. Product life extremely shortens.xxiii It should 

provide the product, deteriorated if exposed to sunlight and 
high temperature, even high-quality Sake with good brewing 

process and very good materials, 

V. CONCLUSION 

  This paper  wrote based on the results are field survey 

from 2014 to 2015. Sample data were little at this time. Only 

few publish data of the statistics about alcoholic beverages. 

Very few attempts have been made at such study. Many 
high-quality restaurants and high-quality supermarket have 

been proved and know well about how to management of the 

sake. However, local Japanese restaurants (No Japanese 

owner and worker) and local supermarket are more 

insufficient quality control of the sake. Further work is needed 

to explore these problems. However, more work is needed to 

confirm this finding.  

1, Research into tendency of the consumer at Wine shops and 

Supermarket. 

2, Analyze for difference of purchase tendency by area (Hong 

Kong Island, Kowloon, New Territories). 

3, Analyze for correlation with the wine consumption. 
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